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Summery Fashion Whims:
Every Woman a Summer Oirl

By August a Prescott.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo»

woman with hoiiI ho her fin.; gown» direful attention.There live» no

not be found within 
She most advanced stage* of per
sonal despair one glance at the spring 
wlndowr would waken her. Two 
glances would draw her into the store

that 'they soil easily and must 
that account l>e tubbed.

Take euoh a gown as has just been 
made for the summer campaign. Its 
gi iuimlwork, or, better to «ay, it»

I ribbon*. The sleeves are to the eh 
how with thrlr frill of lace. And, lest 
the finger* of the dressmaker grow 

I idle, there are Insertion» of lace, 
i only an Inch wide, act In rows around 
I the sailor collar, and upon the blouse 
I waist a ml In the sleeves row after 

row.

on summer bargains intent, while a mutVrial, le a very pale sun-colored 
e-iitne.e would send her home ,M|ti#le all vl.n(>Wi without even one

lit tie «a tin dot to help It out
third glance would send lier liom 
determined to construct herself a 
gown that would place lier In the 
summer girlhood.

But you cannot be a summer girl 
In a linen skirt and a shirtwaist 
with a simple sailor atop your low
ly head.

You must fuss and frill, tuck and 
coni, lace and embroider until you 
have driven away the accusation of 
simplicity as well as the look of sev
erity from your material. The 
summer girl is an ambitious daugh
ter.

Yet there arc those who assert that 
there are two styles of summer girl— 
the outing girl with lier blue can
vas skirt and her white shirtwaist, 
crowned with straw sailor, white 
felt fedora, flat-topp;*! Tain of straw, 
or ready-to-wear liât, and the frill
ed summer girl, she with the flounces 
and the furbelows, the one who has 
been called the fluffy summer girl.

Be that a© it may—two kinds or one 
—It is certain that for a long time 
to come, certainly until the glorious 
Fourth sends its screech into the air, 
it is the fluffy summer girk that we 
shall liave In our midst and since she 
is here, or coining fast, is it not 
best to study her ?

For a Newport Summer.
The moods and the tenses of the 

summer girl are many. It is esti
mated that for a Newport summer 
no !c©«* than forty fluffy, dresses arc 
needed. Tills gives one & new gown 
a day. counting the season at less 
than two months.

To the credit of the conffng fluffy 
summer gown it nmy be sta ted that it 
can be reworn In ttye fall, for it is of 
a- kind that is difficult to distinguish 
from the conventional gown of the 
house. And it is certainly cheaper 
than a fine reception or afternoon

A woman—such an extravagant 
home woman—is making herself a 
gown each week. She calculates that 
by the month of J une she will have ten 
or a uozvii of the prettiest summer 
costumes in the world. She is buying 
the material cheap, for a few. cents 
a yard, never paying higher than 
half a dollar, and she is picking up 
odds and ends of lace, and the dear
est little bits of foulard, silk muslin 
and louielne,

It is made with elbow sleeves, very . 
tight, a round waist, cut on the , 
shirtwaist order, and plain, straight j 
**kirt, of sweep length, close at the I 
top and gradually widening into the 
lily till ape. *

For the Idly Skirt.
When the gown was completed, all 

ready to be put on, with each ©earn 
sewed and every finishing touch ap
plies. then came the real workman
ship <

Out of some Spanish lace were cut 
some flowers, aud these were applied 
to make a border for the skirt. Two 
rows of them were set in, one above 
the other, and studied on. In the 
middle of the front the flower design 
widened and came up to a great 
pyramid with the point at the very 
belt line, a pyramid of Spanish lace 
flowers applied to this sun-colored 
batiste,
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Peter. Unes» and Uorcsi- Acts-* »*-**• 
Commentary. — Connecting Links. 

Alter Haul’s conversion be remained 
a short time in Damascus Mid then 
went to Arabia. from Arabia tie
returned again to Damascus (Gal. 1. 
17, 18i where the Jews sought to 
take his lire. Saul escaped by night, 
being let down by the wall in a bas
ket Vs. thl-US. Saul then went
to Jerusalem for the first time since 
hlK conversion. At first the dtsilples 
were afraid of him, hut Darnubas told 
them of his conversion and now lie 
had preached m the mime of Jesus 
at Damascus, ...............— "reachedSaul also preached

i witli great boldness and power in 
I Jerusalem, and again hU enemies 
I sought to kill him.

3* Peter—The history now turns

salem, but went to other places 'is- 
Iting and eneourag.ng the churches, 
as In chap. Mil. 14. Caine down-

^ MORALITY IN 
l DRESS HABITS.

j laLïTuJcr .-
Sir Horry Johnston is the latest to ' ‘

declare tlint there Is no connection 
between the navrai sense of a people 
or the degree of modesty they pos
hes» and the amount of dolling they 
wear.

When Speke discovered the very 
Intelligent people of Uganda, on the 
northern shores of Victoria Nyann, 
he found to Ills surprise that they 
were clad from head to foot in bark 
cloth. They took the fibrous inner 
bark of a certain tree and by pound
ing and working It made a fairly ser
viceable substitute for cloth.

Sprke haw seen no other natives, on 
hi» long African journey, who were

as in chap. ----  — r
From Jerusalem. Saints—TheJevvs 
who had been converted to Chris
tianity. The Gentiles were not as 
yet visited by tlic apostles. This 
word means pipus, stparated and 
holy persons.

33. Foumid a certain man—The Lorn 
led Peter to this man as lia had led 
Philip to tne eunuch. Tins did not 
come by chance. Eight years—There 

ou Id therefore be no doubt cast chi 
he miraculous nature of bis cure.

Palsy—This is a contrac-

, 14-1, , „„I JUS IUUK Airu.au jUUIIIUJ, ”The waiet was trimmed withi two not rather scantily attired. But the 
row» of these leaves, one around the , B n(,a ^pevo in garments that
.nu i.u I a iw I rvnn » rnnnil tills VOlffi. (If I ° - . , i t ..waitil and one around the yoke, or 
w here the yoke would come. The cover them from neck to heel. In 

fact, there were very few tribes
sleeves baa a few flowers applique.! j thro’agboat tropical Africa that are
uh"11 V*1^; ... . -s.nir » »° completely clothed as the Bap-Kinally, in tills process of making a | aQdn 
summer gown, came the application , wllpn 8ta,.lcr visited the same 
o! black satin ribbon to ''V’ ‘,r^8n people, year* later, he found that
This was put <m n room. , lAl.n‘b m,frchante had carried tone of 
bottom of tho Sk.rt up to the waist, | cotto„ c,3th to the grPnt hikes. W, li
the rows four Inches apart, so as to loK,Q Bag,indll were wearing flowing 
str.pu the skirt from top o bottom robe8 Mllnc;16.ler cotton or M. rl-
Tim tic, tin pllihttn trng oil il ni II IT IV hill)- . ... ..... . . .. >The ©atin ribbon was cunningly slip
ped in under the lace figure© and the knnl,” as they called the product of 

the New England looms. Every man1 .. I Uie riCW LMlgltLIlU IUUIUM. Ltcrj lll.lll
and woman was. fully dressed, all©triplng was done before the lace 

leave© were applied. There was a belt 
and ©trek of whlta
..1?5l.eu”m.tr 5„0,îLXh.S.f,eesr ‘ should lessen the ‘cost

wanted cotton cloth, and Stanley 
predicted a great market for cottons 
as soon as cheaper transportation

romance, each an individual dream, 
wrought out in wonderful color© and j 
executed with tho fidelity of a fine 
art creation. You can’t make one in ; 
a day and you will do well to ^et one ! 
up in n week, even with the aid of a 
©earostress. But you ce-n save money

The railroad Is now completed, 
though not yet open to freight traf
fic. The Baganda will be soon able 
to buy Till the cheap cotton cloth 
they want, for freights will be re
duced to about one-fourth of the 
price charged these many years foron your materials it you cannot »,.

work or be willing to pny the price 
the modistes charges And it is a fat 
sura,

There are all kind© of girls-

long time Sir* Harry 
recently returned to England. He 
has somo Interesting facts to tell

miracle he wo* one of the admitted 

e,4"tMnny bebeveri—This miracle, as 
:ne£ U,ei,L?r^tthe,<dt.p'«atnd

Joppa. Wraon-Klght perecn» of this 
name are mentioned In the New 
Testament. A tanner-A trade re 
«rnrded by the Jew» «■ hali-uncicsn 
and consequently chsrçputahle from 
the contnet with dead animal»and
blW>ughtke.h-TheH rnTdng of Dorcas
would. 1. Bringpr£rl*tlanlty mto

had ron from the dead. 3. Show 
that the Houl exists Independently 
of the lK>dy. Dorcas was st II alive 
although the body was doach Ktor
na I life should be most earnestly 
sought. Christians should be ac
tively engaged In God's service.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Josephus relates that about this 

time Caligula, the Roman emperor, 
had hie statue set up in the temple, 
giving Instructions to kill any who 
oppowd hint. Terrified at the pros
pect of this sacrifice, the Jews 
lift off persecuting the Christians 
and turned their attention to_the 
averting of this calamity. 4 Then 
had the churches rest."

The miracles wrought by l eter. 
They were notable. ; The case of 
Entas whs well known. We had 
kept his bed for eight years, sick 
of the palsy. Dorcae was well 
known throughout the region where 
she lived by lier ministrations to the 
needy. Her sickness and death at
tracted general attention After 
her death they sent to Joppa, about 
ten miles distant, for Peter.^. The

and return, in all probability on 
foot, was sufficient to demonstrate 
that she was actually dead. Eneas 
arose “immediately*' and made his 
bed, and Peter présenté 1 Dorcas 
“alive.” This is character:»* 13 of all 
the miraci— of Christ ai>l his apos-

Such works always attended the 
ministry of the apostles. They Were 
Included In the promise (Mark xvl. 17, 
18-, and wherever they went the 
Lord wrought with them “confirm
ing the word with signs following,”

The effect of the miracles. They 
attested tho divine origin and su
pernatural character of the religion 
he represented. Christianity is di
vine In Its- origin and supernatural in 
its operation or it is nothing. He 
who would rob the religion of the 
Bible of its supernatural element 
would take away from it the only 
thing which makes it of value to 
the individual or to the world.

Only a supernatural religion can 
arouse the attention of a godless 
world, attract men to God and cora-

Cam. Bib. Palsy—This is a
tlon of the word - paralysis.- It Is -------  —- ■ .a disease which deprive, the part, t-mt- red to make the Journ y
affteted of sensation, or the power 
of motion, or noth.*—Scliaff.

34. Maketii thee whole—The apos 
tie had used similar language In 
chapter ill. 6. Peter did not heal 
liira in his own strength, but by 
the power of Jesus Christ. He whs 
God's chosen Instrument, the healer 
was Christ. Ho was restored to per
fect health immediately. Make thy 
bed.—This would show that he 
was a paralytic no longer He was 
at home, and therefore was com
manded not to take up his bed, as 
in the case of the paralytic recorded 
In Luke v. 21 ; but he was ordered 
to make it. He was commanded to 
help l.lmself and to prove Ills faith 
by lits works. Arose immediately—
This showed the completeness and 
reality of the miracle, and the faith 
and strength of the man.

35. Suron—Sharon. This probably 
has reference to the district of 
which Lydda was the chief city. The 
plain was noted for its fertility and 
beauty.—Isa. xxxv. 2; Cant. li. 1.
Saw him—It must liave made a great 
impression upon the people to see pej them to acknowledge His power

man who had been in bed eight 
years with an incurable disease, sud- 

| denly restored to .health and walk
about those hundreds of thousands | i,lf, about the streets perfectly well. 

B> runs tho topical song. And this ; % P^ple who live on the shores uf | Turned to the Lord—They bell-wed 
immf-r the Kfish trlrl will be added tho greatest African lake. that Jesus was the Messiah. It can! summer the sash girl will be added 

| to the number. The sash girl is one 
1 who always wears a .sash. All her 
I gowns are built for this ornament, 

and she Is never seen without It.
In loubine cotton she finds a prize, ; Hor reason for wearing it may be 

for it makes up like silk. The flowers i one Qf several.
Why bhe Wears a Sash.

Tho sash girl may wear a sash 
because it is fashionable.

She may wear it because the is flat 
at the back—hollow bucked.

She may wear it because it gives 
height. f

She may wear a sash because a 
tash of all things dresses up a gown 
the most.

Per Imps she wears It because the 
imported Paris gowns nearly nil dls-

form a self-trimming and with in- | 
genuity, and a little plain lawn of 
the color of the flowers so much can 
be done hi the way of skirt Bounc
ings, stocks and the ubiquitous sasli.

A oi iimg Glory o\v •
A morning glory gown rivals In 

prettiness its attractive name. It is 
apple green witli little pink flowers 
upon it. The flowers are delicately 
unobtrusive, as flowers upon a cot
ton gown should be, and they show

tendency to disappear at the out- j play them.
lines, not standing out in as much i

“ «" ”'two I

— ,7«sr25o' ,^, l“t. ili,0L batiste ones. PerUap. she cllnS to
It. It Is a shirt-waist with fine 
tucks. It is fitted in the hack and 

arranged at the sides that bones

rliaps she cling© 
the liberty and the panne ribbons or 
L© decorative enough to want the big 
flowered affairs that come a footcan be sl.pped In the lining and hold , ^Tde and sell Verv hlcÎL 

It to the figure. The front Is a tri- I „ ' and v' ry, ” ElL
„ . ..... . . . 'I in m n ,wi an al, of 1 lui ,fie baggy so that it can be piled 
out over the girdle—for there is a I 
girdle.

The pin tucking Is so fine that 
for your life you cannot distinguish 
between tucks and cords. The 
sleeves are tucked in this fine manner 
right to the elbows. Then there Is 
a puff of pale pink silky lawn. Just to 
hold the elbow, and then there is a 
flat band of heavy lace, so arranged 
that it sets close to the arm.

This makes a short sleeve, as you 
can Imagine, but short sleeves are 
fashionable.

The girdle Is In lace, cut to a 
point above and below the belt, 
front and back, and lined with silk 
and boned, and all that. But the 
lining and the bones do not show. 
And the lace girdle is certainly 
pretty.

The skirt Is ns tight as It can 
possibly be, and tucked with the 
finest of tucks, running straight 
down from the waist to the very 
«hoe tops. Then comes a band of 
lace above a flounce.

The name “morning glory” gown 
Is borrowed from the flounce, which 
Is very full and is set upon the 
skirt very near the bottom to make 
the sudden flare—the morning glory 
flare—around the foot.

Every summer woman should have 
one or these gowns and why not 
copy the morning glory gown ? It 
Is so simple to make.

No More Wash Dresses.
Cotton gowns are supposed to be 

wash gowns, whether they are in 
muslin, lawn, Imtlste, cheviot, Ma
dras, mercerized material or chal- 
lls. The very Idea of a cotton gown, 
Its essence of recommendation as 
well ns of desirability, lies iin the 
fact that it will wash.

But, do you realize It» the cotton

Tim made sasli of the dress mater
ial I» a thing that is seen upon the 
imiiorted gowns. Its design is very 
simple. In the front It is tucked, 
and there are bones to shape it and 
give the long point. At the sides It 
I» rolled into a soft band, while at 
the back it Is tied in *a tiny bow 
with two standing loops but very 
long ends. This, though a French | 
saidi, is culled tho princess, for the j 
reason probably that it is worn so 
much with the princess gowns, which 
are so very trying without the sasli, 
belt or waist trimming of some sort.

Tim Dutch sasli, so called, is a (queer 
ai rangement In ribbon, with little 
wIndia li bows at the back of the belt. 
A foot lower the ribbon is tied In 
another little bunch of loops. Below 
tills the ends hang nnd there are 
bunches of loops near the end of each.

S> difficult are these sashes to tie 
that they are for the most part 
made before they are put on and 
fastened with a hook and eye under 
the bow at tho back of the belt. 
That Is really the best way to man
age.

The All-White Gowns.
The all-white gowns are too deli

cately phPuned and too beautifully 
charming for light consideration. 
They are built of the thinnest ma
terial.

India lawn is a favorite ; linen 
batiste is another. Fine linen comes 
this year of Just the right stiffness 
for handsome gowns, and there are 
so very many of the sheer linens 
with mercerized surfaces. They are 
silk and expensive, but you really, 
If you have social ambitions, must 
possess one at least, fo* It will be 
the accepted gown of summer for 
very nice occasions.

A woman who drosses n great deal 
India linen 

ng. As a guest 
his d

over a glazed white lining.
Beautiful lace insertion wV.l trim 

the skirt a little below the knees, 
two rows of It going around tho skirt. 
Below this there will come more of 
the insertion, put on in the Van 
I>yck order, all points, top and bot
tom, to make a pointed hire trim
med flounce, which in the back is 
qulto deep. Between the lace points 
tucked lawn will be set In. Finally, 
there will bo a delicate lace ruffle 
three Inches wide

He says that though they are a 
very carefully clothed nation aud are 
almost more squeamish about any 
exposure of the person than Euro
peans are, still they are very lax 
la morals. They are decidedly in
ferior in this respect to the Kavir- 
oedo tribe who live to the south
east of them. The Kavirondo, In fact, 
are quite punctilious in their de
portment.

Tho interesting distinction to be 
made between these tribes is that 
while the Baganda, one of the few 
completely dressed tribes in- tropical 
Africa, have no moral code worth 
mentioning, as. far as relations be- I 
tween the sexes are concerned, tlw 
Kavirondo, one of the few tribes in 
tropical Africa that wear no cloth
ing of any description, maintain a 
comparatively high standard of mor
ality.

Tho contrast between these two 
peoples is the most .striking illus
tration yet adduced in support of 
the assertion, often made, that the 
moral standards in vogue among 
the barbarous peoples of Africa can
not be measured by the amount of 
clothing they wear.

The Massai women also, who live 
further east, are completely differ
entiated from their half-clad sis
ters of other tribes by the fact that 
no wo nen In th • world are more com
pletely clothed than they jit*?. Every 
line of their forms is entirely veiled 
by the flowing robes that are fast
ened ‘around their necks and drop 
to their feet, but no one lias ever 
thought that the Massai women 
were at all prudish.

A traveller who has recently re
turned from the line of the Ugan.la, 
Railroad says that a section of the 
Massai people seems to be threatened 
with extinction. The daughters and 
mothers among them took a great 
fancy to the Indian coolies who grad
ed the roadbed, and tvhen the work 
was done and hundreds of the natives 
of India left the Massai country a 
great many of the native women 
went with them.

Sir Harry Johnston snys that 
through the efforts of the numerous 
missionaries who are working among 
them, the Baganda, on the whole, are 
moving toward a higher plane of 
morality. These excellent men who 
have, at least nominally, converted 
many thousands of the natives to the 
Christian faith, are relieved of one 
burden which their brethren in some 
jrthcr parts of Africa have thought 
it Important to assume. As the 
Baganda are fully clothed It Is not 
necessary to agitate In favor of 
clot lung reform.

At many of the Congo mission sta
tions, on the other hand, the teach- 
ers, whether wisely or not. Insist In 
dressing the children of their schools 
much as country hoys and girls in 
America are dressed. Not a few sup- 
portersof missionary enterprise are 
Inclined to think that, tiucn

nf O rea"ze ^ me cotton has planned a white 
°L K ,8umi?Gr ,ap« not ln- 1 gown for a June wedd „K. as a guest 

tnndAhnvolaundered. They are , «he will be gownel in this dress made
too elaborately made for that. Their 1------ -
linings are too fine, their plan too 
complicated, their trimmings too 
delicate. One good soap sudding 
would ruin them, if applied with 
the aid of knuckles and a wash- 
board.

There died in New York the other 
day an old woman who made a fat 
living washing valuable laces and 
fine linens for the Vanderbilts, Bel
monts and other wealthy folk. At
the time of her demise she was at j three Inches wide around the foot, 
work upon a Venetian lace article ! Could anything prettier be imagined 
which cost $6,000. For years she ! than this white linen gown, crisp 
cleaned these fine materials with ! sheer and of silvery whiteness? ' 
naphtha and with peculiar washing j The waist is quite a poem In the 
compounds of her own. shape of a bloused sailor waist, with

It would pay any summer woman deep sailor collar and baggy front 
to give the subject of laundering caught with narrow white satin

hardly be eupt>osed that all of these 
people became truly converted at 
tills time.

36. Joppa-----A port or town on the
coast of the Mediterranean Sea, 33 
miles from Jerusalem. A certain dis
ciple—Dorcas is called a disciple that 
it may be seen that under the gospel 
there is no distinction between male 
and female .Gal. ill. 28—Cam. Bib. Tn-
bltha......Dorcas------The Syro-Chald&lc
and Greek names for an antelope or 
gazelle, which, from its loveliness, 
was frequently employed as a pro
per name for women.-----Meyer. Full
of good works—EsperLnlly in making 
coats and garments for widows, who 
In that country were a most unfor
tunate class. Which she did—She is 
praised not only for the alms which 
she gave, but for “almsdeeds which 
she did.”

37. Was sick—Thus we see that 
good people are sometimes sick. Died 
—Death come© to all alike. “Some
time© the death of God’s saints makes 
known their virtue© and they become 
a power and example for good beyond 
what wo© possible while living.” 
Upper chamber—Instead of burying 
her Immediately, as was customary 
in tho East.

38. IVa© nigh—About ten miles 
away. Sent unto h m—They probably 
©ent. unto Peter before she died. Up 
to- thi© time the apostles had not 
raised anyone to life, but they had 
healed some Desiring him—“Intreat
ing him.”—R. V. “It is not said that 
they expected a m'racle.

39. Widow©—Whom she had clad or 
fed. Shewing, etc.—“They were not 
nehnnied to nek now ledge that they 
were indebted to Porcn© for tho rai
ment they wore. Till© praised not 
only her charity, but also her indus
try. Till© brings out her character 
a© the excrllrnt woman of Prov. xx xi. 
19-22, A false pride causes some to 
conceal what other© do for them in 
time© of their need.”

40. Put them all forth—He did thi© 
in this matter. He put them for ill 
that he might not be disturbed or 
hindered by their lamentation© and 
unbelief. Tabltha. arise—During liis 
prayer he undoubtedly felt assured 
that ©lie would be raised when he 
should speak the word to her lifeless 
form. He said these words in Jesus’ 
name. She ©at up—The graphe min
uteness of detail here Imparts to the 
narrative an air of charming reality. 
—J.. F. & B.

41. Presented Tier alive—In the 
manner of performing the miracle 
Peter follow© the example of Jesus in 
raising Jairus’ daughter, at which

In this age of running after the mar 
vclous and the novel it is not pro
bable that God w 11 by the working 
of many striking physcnl wonders 
appeal to this element in men, but 
wh n there are hearts that acknow
ledge Him an I make way for Him, 
He will reveal His power by saving 
men from sin.

The Markets
I orouio f armer»- MarNst.

A„r|| 7.—Grain receipts were lijçh* 
oii tlir street market l111» rDO™^*; 
only 800 bushels offering. Price*

W\Vtieft-Wa, Steady. 1O0 bushels ol 
white selling at 7Ue per nwrteh and 
”U0 bushels of goose at pec
' 'iblv—Was steady. 20 loud» «elh°* 
at $11 to «13 per ton for timothy, 
and *7.50 per ton for 

Struw—Was steady, 2 loads sene 
lug at $V per ton. . J

Beer is firmer, selling at $8 
*10 50 per cwt. for hindquarters and
ground $7 per cwt for foreqaaM 

Hers. Spring lambs are easier, sell^ 
inc at $5 to *7 each. j

Wheat, white 77 to 70c 
to 80; goose, 60*; spring, 117c. Rya. 
58c Burley, malt. 54 to 6014c, feed. 
M to Stc Oats, 46 to 48c Pea^ 
84c. Seed, cwt., job, alelï8- 
$17 ; red closer, $7.90 to *y-50 , tlt* 
othy, $7.75 to *850. Hay, tfaaothj) 
*11 to $13; clover, $7.oO to W 
Straw, $9. Butter, lb. rolls, 18 ta 
22c; crocks, 15 to 17c. Eggs, nea| 
laid, 12c. •

Leading Wheat Markets. ,
Following are the closing quotas 

lions at important wheat centre*
Cosh, July. \ 

New York .......................»— .,Z!,a

Toledo ............................... ” 7<yi
Duluuth, No. 1 Nor ... 70 1-2 ----- *
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 731-- h

Toroulo Country Produce. 
Toronto, April 7.—Butter— Choicil 

dairies are quite scarce and low grad* 
an l medium one© are correspondingly! 
numerous, The oemarid, therefore* 
fii.u» creameries the principal supply* 
The latter are offering fairly liber-* 
ally. The market i» quiet and steady* 
We quote : !

Creamery, prints, 22 to ~3c ; solids, 
21 to 22c ; seconds, 18 to LQc ; dairy, 
pound rolls, choice, 18 to 20c ; largo 
rolls, choice, 17 to 17 l-2c ; tubs, 14 
io 16c ; medium and low, 10 tm 
12 l-2c.

j.’ggs__Offerings continue quite lib* 
rral, and do no'- vary greatly now: 
from day to day. Price© are steady 
at 12c per dozen.

Potatoes—Ml 1 weather has in** 
creased ihe offerings. Prices are not? 
very firm, but are at present steady* 
Cars on the track here are quoted 
at 55 to 57c. Potatoes out of store 
sell at 65 to 70c.

Poultry—The market Is very quiet, 
xviih a good demmd and light offer
ings. Prices are steady at 12 1-2 to 
I3v for well-fatted fresh-k.lled tur
keys nnd 60 to 90c for chickens.

pal *1 hay Is steady at $10 for No* 
1 timothy on track h re. Demand 1» 
l.ghi ana offert igs are liberal.

Baled straw is quiet and in light! 
demand at $1 on track in re. Offer
ings are liberal. \

to roil to i-lve Stock Market. 
Export cattle, choice, per cwt. $t ^ to $0 75*

Hiirti ’1 m»veiling.
Enter railway carriage a rubicund 

man witn iüj gleam vn ïuletlde be
nevolence in nl«# eye aud a huspieious- 
iooking Dig in hand.

j»i unie—Beams kindly all around.
2nd mile—Make» a general observa

tion about the weather.
3rd mile—Verge» ou to goodwill to

wards men idea.
•itli m.le—Becomes confidential and 

fidgets with big.
5Ui mile—Prouuces bottle and sips 1 

therefrom. J Uogt‘'ral* percw
6ill to 12th mile—Talks about his 

relations, and nearly weeps about 
their children, consoling himself with 
bottle.

13th mile—Shows miscellaneous ar
ray of presents for aforesaid chil
dren ; and nearly spills the contents 
of bottle over them.

14th mile—Put© bottle on rack 
without cork ; result, liquid trickles 
down next lady’s back.

do medium............................... 3 50 to
do cows .................................. 2 00 to 3 5®

Ruteherü’ cattle, picked.......... ô 25 to 5 36
butcher cat le, choice............. 4 25 to 5 2*
Butchers’cattle, fair.................... 3 85 to 4 2â*

do common.............................. 3 25 to 3 85'
do eowd....................................... 3 UO to 3 50
do bull*....................................... 2 5» to 3 25

Fcederr, hhort-keep..................... 3 60 to 4 65
do medium............................... 3 40 to 3 70

Stockers, l.UUU to 1,100 lbs.......... 4 00 to 4 25
do light....................................... 3 60 to 1 0»

Milcn cows, o<ch........................... 35 00 to 6U 0»
Sheep, ewes, per cwt ................. 3 50 to 4 OO

i Lambs, yearling*, per cwt.......... 4 50 to 5 75
do spring, each.......................... 2 50 to 5 U©

! HojTi». choice, per cwt................. 6 25 to 0 Ufr
Hog*, light, per cwt...................... 6 00 to 0 0»

t.......................... 6 00 to 0 to
Uradetreet’e on Trade.

| Trade has been active at Mon* 
| treal for the present period of th* 
year. The feeling in wholesale bust* 
ness circles is cheerful, and in-4 
creases shown in many department» 
of wholeeale trade.

Business at Hamilton has been 
good this week. The wholesale house» 

15th mile—Apologetic—still thirsty. I have booked many orders. The active 
16ih mile—Lees apologetic. It y ln trade at country points during
17th mile—Little musical, and Bug- the Easter season having stimulate 

gests existence of second bottle when the demand from many sections 
r,”“‘ ««•*■the country. Wholesale firms are*

busy now shipping goods to the west)
First, finished.

18lh mile (during ©top nt station)— i 
Tries to Joke the stntiunmaster, j 
whose frigidity increases still more. ‘ 
Joker greatly incensed, and makes 
remarks that are not gentlemanly. I

lVtli mile—Broods over unrespon- : 
wive stilt Ion mas ter, and seeks conso
lation in second bottle.

20th mile—Murmurs.
21 ©l mile—Storm gathering.
22iul mile—Tread» on corn of gen

tleman opposite him, and abuses 
»iid gentleman for having a foot at 
all.

23rd mile—Musical and condemna- 1 
tory by turns.

24th mile—Second bottle very low. !
25th mile—Signs of collapse. *
26th mile and destination—Liter- ! 

ally fall© Into the arms of expectant \ 
friends nnd forgets bag.

Heard In the receding distance : 
Nevermetsfiuch*]» lur^iwlinblefellosh- 
a limy life—” — Manchester Evening 
New», Deo. 27,

and other points, and irom present; 
appearances It looks as If they will 
be steadily engaged in getting outg 
the goods for some weeks.

At Winnipeg, as reported to Brad* 
street's this week, trade has recov
ered largely from the effects of the 
recent heavy snowstorms and flood© 
In the Province.

Trade at the Pacific Coast is look
ing up. There lias been an active de
mand for goods for shipment to the 
northern country. ,

The bartender Is about the onlv 
man who Isn’t affected when he mixes 
his drinks.

How easy it Is to love your neigh
bor as yourself—when that neighbor 
Imif-peus to be good looking and the 
opposite sex.

Court Got Busy. i
A csli'hrnted lawyer in Nova Soot lab 

who writes uiwler the nom de |>lun>* 
of .Invents, Is noted for hie careless* 
"ess In dress, which fact annoys the 
members of the bar exceedingly. En. 
terin»; the court room upon on* 
occasion minus n necktie, the Judge 
reproved him. snying that the law 
required him to wear one.

“Oh, yes. your lionor. I know It.-* 
was the answer, "but it does not sa* 
where to wear it.”

As he spoke he pulled it out of hie 
trouser's poeket. Tho eourt was to* 
busy to allude further to the mats 
ter.—Canadian Law Review.

.7 , . ,v tfiae. iiriKfi a re
ncllned to think that these teachers 

are leaking a mistake in view of the 
fact tlint scanty attire in that rei 
glon does not promote Immorality or 
suggest Impropriety nnd that the lit- 
tie bovs and girls nre undoubtedly 
uncomfortable In a hind of steady
hr,Mby .bir|"s ronll,elled to wear 
clothing that is better adapted for 
a temperate climate.

A Great Suoeess.
The Medical Expert—I’m sure your 

bnby ©hows wlmt our modem meth- 
1 °' D d you fol,ow my tllrrc-

!W T skimmed 
the milk, and added twin! twirls of 
hygletdo water ami two part» of your 
onlebrnted modifier. Then I carefully 
sterilised tile whole. ! y

“Ami then ?" ,
"jyïï6^ ^ nn\ nf the window nnd 

gave the baby the cream.’’—Life.

The Conductor’s Second Letter
one,™ H,. cur. W.,m We.S.

™vedrrK,riweekM',',,b"rJhe < "rp °r tT- R- Gondno- 
el last week the conductor states that he

R "Uh Ekltiey disease, is permanent, not having ~

to a Kk 
is glad

Many readers of this paper, nnd especially rnllronde 
tor Berryman, of St. Stephen. \ B. In a letter n< 
real well, and that Ids cure, after ten years ,,r suffer! 
luld a touch of Ills old trouble for two yeors.

Mr. Berryman's case was such a severe one, and his cure „„ , ,,
him about It. lie never tires of recommending Hr. Chase's Kidney 1 ,viVa‘’!’ 1tlmt m'>".v writ 
of an opportunity to tell fellow-sufferers how ho was cured 7 L ' but’ on 111,1 »ontrar 

In his letter of April 14, 1900 In which his — i„ I ,
railroading for L-.'l years, nnd for ten yeare sufrer"] '",Rrrr''m "' " ■

ease and backache, a trouble common to rallroavl men. It used me all on tl ' R,'v<'rv ea*« »f kidney dle-
Î, W°a a '.BVn to 16 rt0wn lo *''' rp,lRr' my hack was ho bad 1 "oufd not i'i 'V ' R~L'lf*ar w,,lkh"- »P hill 
then didn’t seem to got any rest. 0111(1 not* lt,ppP more tlwu half tho night, and

hM l'a" 1 i,wlr,! ,>r Kid-
write* »e?-COPto t0 whom f h»TO" rëcomme"ndeA"thèëë'plli*, hlTe'been'cureJî: ''""PPcar

ney-Llver’Vlll's^AIfter*tuslng \wo ^boxes of’^thrs’t rmvtenaii^^f*’ »
.1 SJ.-'~P my hack Is andWteeho.S

Anyone wishing further partictMa
There Is no doubting the offiolonov of Dr. Chase’s Ktdmov T Iro, i>m 

ney disease, and liver complaint. They have a ,«rect nclk>n on " ,llor'n’*:'' c,,r,> f,,r hoekache, kt.- .L°.„rt2P„n^b:i «he» organs. O,^5„‘" 'V" «"""* j
ma neon, Bates and Co., Toronto.


